
EVENT DATE
CLIENT/ORGANIZATION

KITCHEN/FOOD
Seated dinner or Buffet dinner? 
What time do you want buffet opened or dinner served? 
How long do you want the buffet open? 
Do you want 2 To Go Boxes for Bride & Groom? 
Will the vendors eat? Will they go through the buffet?
Where will the vendors eat?

Any special meal restrictions or requests? Dietary needs?  

Is there a coordinator?  If so, what is her/his name?
ARRIVALS:
Bride Arrives:
Groom Arrives: 
Wedding Party & Family Arrives: 
Vendors Arrive:
Early load in approved for a vendor?
Who approved early load in?
Shuttles?  If yes, from where?
BRIDAL SUITE/GROOMS LOUNGE:
Drinks or Food in the Bridal Salon and Grooms Room? 
How many people in each room?
Will the bride and groom be moved to another Bridal Suite or 
Grooms Lounge?
If so, what bridal suite/groom's lounge?
CEREMONY:
Where will the ceremony be held? 
Is there a candle package?
Do you want the pews in the chapel? 
How many rows, chairs on each side for ceremony?
Will there be chair sashes? 
Who will play the music for your ceremony? 
Where will they be located? 
Will your minister have a wireless mic? 
Who is providing the wireless mic?
Will you ring the bells?   Before or after the ceremony?

Where do you want your guests to exit after the ceremony? 

Special Notes:

PRE-RECEPTION/COCKTAIL HOUR
What are the bride and groom drinking?
What are the parents of the bride and groom drinking?
Where will the pre-reception be held?
Is there a candle package?
What color linens?



Will there be music during pre-reception? If Yes, who is 
providing? 
Are there uplights?  What color?
Special Notes:

RECEPTION
Where will the reception be held?
What color linens?
Will there be runners?
What color napkins?
Will there be chair sashes?
Is there a special fold for the napkin?
Is there a candle package?
Do you want votive on all tables?
Are there uplights?  What color?
What is the table setting?
Are there chargers?  What color?
Do you plan on having a Sweetheart Table? 
Will there be a head table? 
How many chairs per table?
Do you have Reserved Tables for Wedding Party & Family 
Members? 
Will you have both a Wedding Cake & a Grooms Cake? Will 
they be on the same table or 2 separate tables? 
Will you have favors? 
Where do you want them placed? On Table, At Door? 
Who is responsible for placing the favors on the table?
Will there be music for the reception?  If yes, who is 
providing?
Will you have any other novelties coming…candy bar, ice 
cream bar, chocolate fountain, ice sculpture, ice lounge, ice 
bar, cappuccinos, lounge furniture, etc. 
Will the bridal party make a special entrance? Who will cue 
them? 

Will the parents make a special entrance? Who will cue them? 

Will the Bride & Groom make a special entrance? Who will 
Cue them? 
Will there be a blessing before dinner is served? 
How do you want the guests to be dismissed for buffet? By 
Table? In what order? 
Who will do the dismissing? Our Staff or DJ?
Will you do a special toast when the cake is cut? 
Will you provide special toasting flutes? 
Will you provide special cake knives? 
Who is responsible for taking those home? 
What time will the cake be cut? 
Do you want the cake served to guests at their tables or buffet 
style?



Do the bride and groom want to keep the top of the cake?  If 
so, who is responsible for taking that home?
Who is responsible for taking cake risers?
Will you do a bouquet toss? What time? 
Will there be a garter toss? What time? 
What will the guests be throwing as they exit? 
Will there be a special car coming for pickup? If yes, what type 
and what time? 
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